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• What we know
• Professional response – resources and support
• Review of current situation
• What you can do
• Information sharing: positive strategies

Today’s meeting



What we know

• Covid-19 may be 10 times more deadly than seasonal flu, which is
estimated to kill between 290,000 and 650,000 people a year globally. 
(World Health Organization, Dr. Bruce Aylward Guardian UK 17/03/20)

• Fear spreads like a disease – there is a media frenzy fuelling the
problem

• The long term effects of economic hardship and disruption to trade
and services will be felt for months (potentially years) to come.

• The greatest threat to our communities right now is the breakdown of 
emergency healthcare services
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Current situation
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6,400 confirmed cases, according to the Johns Hopkins 
University data dashboard – March 18 2020
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1. Free for all
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2. Forced quarantine
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3. Social distancing ¼ 
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4. Extensive Social distancing







What can you do?

• Get ready
• Stay healthy – invest in self care
• Be prepared for the next wave of health demands – look at the bigger

picture and see where your stengths are
• Share credible information
• Use technology to it’s full capacity – telehealth, webinars etc
• Support your immediate local community
• Bunker down and self isolate
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Next live event:

Talking with Children
About Coronavirus 
Sharon Loerzer

Wednesday 25th March
16:00 London GMT



 
 

The following notes were recorded in the live webinar  
10:00am Wednesday 18th March 2020 

 
Please note these have been abbreviated – only key points remain. 
 

We are in voluntary quarantine over here in Portugal, heading to a total one (government) 
from monday on. I don’t go out since last week except for food, and today I’ll give away my 
last packs of immune boost herbs for some clients (I leave it at my door for them to get). But 
I have been doing immune boosts sessions on them for the last month. I also let some 
formulas over here to easy the symptoms in case my family or some client needs. 
Can you expand on what you mean about adopting a doctor? [Kath’s reply: once the dust 
settles, offer treatments to local GPs, MDs etc] 
Using points to strengthen immune system (via self massage) and sharing with friends, 
patients etc 
I am planning to close clinic in person and open online. I will be checking with my client 
community and opening online opening hours to makes plans for their ongoing treatment 
for second wave. 
Starting FB live meditation to deal with fear 
Yes, same here... using points and sharing tips on instagram and so 
I will be online/live with yin yoga ( background TCM and Ayurveda) meditation. within a 
group. Showing acupressure in my yin yoga online classes  
Sharing dietary therapy 
And medical qi gong in distance. That works fine, online the mind still wants some kind of 
form 
Currently I am advising people on nutritional supplements, understanding hygiene and 
incubation times, diet therapy. 
And nutrition of course  
I am also making folders with tips and tricks, dietary advices, meditation and breathing, 
acupressure for different symptoms to share with patients during this time 
Since sunday practice closed down. Researching now what I can do online. 
I’ll go online tomorrow on to help my clients to keep healthy, with Food Planning, Qi Gong, 
Meditation & teaching Acupressure. 
I’m thinking mostly herbal Skype sessions, and potentially walking through self gua Sha 
techinques people can do themselves around the chest and lung meridians 
Guasha is a very good idea indeed!  
What dietary supplements would you recommend? 
Guasha brilliant idea! 
I've been dodging in and out so you may have said this but moxa on st36 a few times a week 
at least is a classic 
Guasha is a great idea 
Trying to keep myself in a high vibrational frequency through meditation so I don't infect my 
mind with the virus and fear 
I worked online today and payment is direct payment with relative picking up herbs. I will 
not see anyone with sniffle cough fever. Checking temp on everyone with lazer 
thermometer 
First thing I started on myself, moxa on st36 is perfect  
ST 36 great idea 
supplements: decent probiotic; vit C + zinc. echinacea. Vit D 



I’m using a frequency machine at home on myself as well for prevention, but Im not 
recommending anything like this to my clients 
Oh and wheatgrass 
Can I just ask are you offering all this on-line stuff to your clients free?  so that then 
hopefully when this is all over they come back to you and you resume charging?  
It was at a great (if harrowing) webinar from lotus last night with John Chen - I think it's 
coming to youtube v soon and though mostly herbs it is a very full download of Wuhan 
experience.  
I think qigong and gush is inspired 
2000g daily Vit C, Vit D, mushrooms (chaga, reishi lions mane), echinacea, Manuka honey, 
salt water throat wash and keeping throat moist as much as possible with warm drinks 
Trying to cut and paste photos or formulas and supplements 
Some are free, some donations (because it’s a very special time - economically) 
I give them for free, as for some patients it was a very shock that the practice would 
close...... but of course, that is what for now works for me.  
Star anise is awesome in a berry smoothie…. (Only one drop)… 
…and keeping my vibe and state of mind high and happy ! 
Colodial silver 
Yu Ping Feng San is a great preventative formula   Flu covid19 Dr.Bergman (youtube) advise 
Vit,C 10.000mg Vit.E 400mg Vitamin D.5000ug Magn 400mg Selenium 1000mcg Zinc 20mg  
And I would say pre+ pro-biotic + hairdryer to face 5 mins (spray with cold water to protect 
skin) redo in an hour.  
Have warm meals & avoid cold food and drinks 
Following webinars, eat healthy (I did already) , go in the garden, sniff fresh air and feel the 
sun! :)) Just some times look at media. Not whole day, stay calm! 
Does anyone use Cordyceps mushrooms dried for Lv Xue boost (immunity)?  
Zinc 30mg, vitamin C 5000 mg prevention-12g acute dosing spread out over the day, vitamin 
D3 5000IU prevention, 10000IU acute for 5-7 days. Advantage most of these are easily 
available and can be bought online. 
That's a great term: acupuncture without needles!! thank you 
New info showed that the virus lives for several hours in open air :-(  British review) 
What's the thinking on face masks?  during treatment, when out and about etc? 
Chinese were not allowed out without face masks and Irish army went into our local shop 
and bought up all the face masks 
Look at different groups in Facebook from TCM practitioners! A lot is going on! 
yes, but is it worth wearing them? 
I totally support your point of view of us helping the community, but our role is later 
I would wear one when in shops if it is true it lives in the air for several hours 
Not stress & stay positive 
No mouth masks available over here, only hospital! 
Great Kath, lets connect and bind our resources!! 
Surely problem with face masks is they obstruct breathing unless you wear to protect others 
i don t know if this is true 
Thanks everyone, stay safe and take care of yourself and each other ♥  
Thank you Kath! So important to meet up and share! 
Thanks & best point for me is about helping people not to panic and to try to detoxify from 
a climate of fear and anxiety which is contagious! 
You have given me real food for thought and focus. I had not really thought about, been too 
busy worrying about people in my immediate community. I will now hunker down and 
prepare.  

 


